[The substantiation of efficiency of modern techniques of laboratory control under implementation of metaphylactic activities in patients with various forms of urolithiasis.]
The article presents the results of evaluation of treatment and subsequent five-years observation of 316 patients with urolithiasis that were individually recommended a complex of curative preventive activities with repeated annual dynamic control after a complex of analyses including chromatographic mass-spectrometric detection of content of lithogenic substances, of activity of hydrolytic enzymes, establishment of type of metabolism disorders. The application of chromatographic tests for evaluation of efficiency of implemented preventive treatment with detection of temporarily variations of analyzed parameters in patients with various types of lithogenesis permitted to decrease rate of relapses of lithogenesis in examined group up to 16.5% as compared with the results in control group of patients (32.5%). It is reasonable, considering data of chromatographic indices, to apply them in evaluation of efficiency of applying preventive treatment with detection of temporarily variations of analyzed parameters in patients with various types of lithogenesis.